CTN Co-Chairs
Michael Graham, PhD, MD, John Sunderland, PhD and Jonathan McConathy, MD, PhD

Scanner Validation and Site Qualification
Co-Chair – John Sunderland
Co-Chair – James Mountz
Charges – Design PET phantoms as needed; train and maintain a group of phantom image reviewers for scanner validations; collect and analyze data to improve image standardization; review study subject images; develop acceptable criteria to qualify imaging sites; advise sponsors

Education
Physician Co-Chair – John Hoffman
Technologist Co-Chair – Amanda Abbott
Charges – Develop and maintain a comprehensive curriculum on research-related topics for MI and NM professionals; plan meetings and provide speakers; promote global education

Database
Chair – John Sunderland
Charges – Maintain an up-to-date global database to house data on imaging sites and RP manufacturers; provide reports via DaRT; manage an extensive list of RPs and quality imaging sites

Radiopharmaceutical Manufacturers
Chair – David Dick
Charges – Grow and maintain a global registry of RP manufacturers; assist with trials done under the SNMMI-held INDs; audit mfg's supplying these IND agents; develop CMC materials for templates used in clinical protocols and imaging manuals

SPECT
Chair – Jonathon Nye
Charges – Develop SPECT phantoms and imaging manuals to train sites; validate SPECT cameras; perform on-site training and validations; develop training modules on SPECT imaging; collect and analyze CT dosimetry data

CTN Staff
Director: Bonnie Clarke
Program Manager: Tessa Johnson
Imaging Research Spec: Shyanne Mortimer

CTN Operations Committee

Assistance with trial design is available as an ad hoc service.